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What is the Avataric task?

– In Amma’s own words

Swami had told me in 1997 that I am in the state of a Jeevan Muktha and that He had
accepted me totally, merging in Him. Yet I was not satisfied.

Swami then directed my attention towards the suffering of the people of the world. He
turned the one-pointed Prema that I had towards Him, towards the world. I felt their agony and
suffering and began to cry for their salvation, their liberation. I told Swami that I did not want
liberation until the whole world attains the same. Bhagavan then promised to grant Mukthi to all
and said that Sathya Yuga would be born.

I told Swami that I did not want liberation until the whole world attains the same. Bhagavan then
promised to grant Mukthi to all and said that Sathya Yuga would be born.

At the end of the cycle of the four ages, the world dissolves and then a new cycle begins. How
does it occur? What is Purusha Prakriti? Swami is demonstrating this through my life. God and
creation are the same. Now, without destruction, we will remove the world’s karmas and make
way for New Creation. This is the Avataric task. I cried,

“How am I going to adjust the karmic balance of so many people? Oh! I must do something
for all.
What is the way out?
Should not the whole world benefit when the Lord has incarnated on this Earth? Who can
redeem them afterwards? What will happen to them? Something must be done. What is the way
out?”
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Only this question was ringing in my mind again and again. I felt so intensely about it, that I
feared I may totally break down. How do I fulfill this task?

I yearned to do something for all in the world. To balance the world’s karma, I wanted to
offer myself.
Day and night I shed tears for the
world for 10 years forgetting my family and children. I asked Swami for a boon, ‘Please show
me a way so I can balance the karmic accounts of all.”

15th September 2003 Early Morning Meditation

Vasantha

:Swami, when will the people change?

Swami
:They will never change. You alone should change them. You change
them. You multiply yourself, become many. Divide the one within you into millions of forms and
enter everyone. Go into everyone and act. Become man, become all. Like the soldiers who
emerged out og Sage Vashistha’s cow, let many millions of Vasanthas come out of you.
ACT! ACT!

End of meditation

Deep in meditation, I saw many Vasanthas emerging from me, all dressed for battle, like
soldiers. I saw myself entering all jeevas. Millions of Vasantha soldiers were destroying the evil
qualities in all and filling them with Prema.

Swami replied,” Do not cry. You are going to achieve all through your tears. Your universal
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compassion can change the world. Definitely you will do it. Do not cry.”

Deep in meditation, I saw many Vasanthas emerging from me, all dressed for battle, like
soldiers. I saw myself entering all jeevas, destroying the evil qualities in all and filling them with
Prema.

My Prema is now spreading everywhere! It is not only from sixty years of intense penance
that I have performed in this life; it is five thousand years of Radha’s Prema spreading
throughout the whole universe.
The Prema that
overflows from me is spread by the constant shedding of tears and through my books.

It is for Sharira Nivedhan (offering one’s body) that I have come to the ashram. My family life is
individual sadhana. Ashram life is for the world. My Prema is for the entire world. If I thought it
was only for me, I would continue living alone with God as I have for the past 60 years. What
need would there be to build this ashram?

The earth should be rescued and all should get mukthi. This is the Avataric task. For this
Swami asked me to build the ashram.
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